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Bittersweet October. The mellow,
messy, leaf-kicking, perfect pause
between the opposing miseries of
summer and winter.” “I have been
younger in October than in all the
months of spring.” “October is crisp
days and cool nights, a time to curl up
around the dancing flames and sink into
a good book.

Message from the Director
Prismart – Mr. Deepak Deopa
As we enter into another month of our journey of being
together learning and relearning new things and
experiences. I am being the Director of Prismart, wanted to
congratulate all my dear children and the parents for this
successful month where we did a lot of things and gain many
new experiences. We learned about new concepts and did
many scientific activities and celebrated so many
festivals and learned about their significance. This was the
month of lots of festivals and learning about the
significance of all these in our lives. Our idea of getting connected to
every child through Bachpan Live is getting enforced more day by day.
- Deepak Deopa
Director, Prismart

VIRTUAL CELEBRATIONS
This was the month of lots of festivals. Let‛s take a look at all the festivals celebrated
by our kids and teachers this month.

1st October:

14th October:

Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated on 1st
October where kids have made Gandhi Ji
by using a paper towel and got to know
about the significance of Gandhi Jayanti.

On 14th October, kids have celebrated
Dussehra and got to know about the
significance of Dusshera. The festival was
celebrated by some dance performances and
followed by a craft-making of lanterns. Kids
came dressed up in ethnic dresses and
participate in the celebration. In some
classes, they have made Ravan also.

SATURDAY BLAST
“Creativity is thinking up new things. Innovation is doing new things.”
Saturday activities encourage kids to explore, experiment and learn independently. Through
these activities, the educators seek to equip children with skills in critical analysis,
problem-solving, and creativity. So, let‛s have a sneak peek at these activities.

9th October: Soap Bubble Snake
Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated on 1st October
where kids have made Gandhi Ji by using a paper
towel and got to know about the significance of
Gandhi Jayanti.

23rd October: Telephone Prototype
Kids have made a telephone prototype and knew
about the history of telephone and also about
different types of telephones. They got to know that
how we can make a telephone prototype by using
some easily available materials in our homes.

FUN ASSESSMENTS
Assessments play a major role in the teaching-learning
process. Without them, teachers would never know about
the progress of a particular learner or how to help a
learner understand the concept better. Keeping this in
mind BACHPAN LIVE successfully conducted online fun
assessments for our young learners in which each of our
learners came out with flying colors.

DIY FOR THE MOTHER AND THE CHILD
If you have a son or daughter who always wanted a pet turtle, but YOU didn't want to
take care of a pet turtle, make this cute no‐mess version out of foam sheets, beads, and
colorful metallic threads. Your kids will love making this easy "pet" that's pocket‐sized!
Materials:
• Green & Yellow Fun Foam (Westrim brand)
• Blue & Yellow cabochons
• 8x10 Treasure Tape Sheet
• Diamond Beadlets
• Kreinik Dimensional Threads: Gold Braid Assortment
Steps:
1.

Using the template, trace your pieces onto the green
and yellow fun foam. Cut them out carefully. Use an
x‐acto knife to cut out the holes in the "shell" layer of
the pattern. Peel back the white backer side of your tape and place the yellow body
layer on the tape. Cut out the shape and repeat to apply tape to the second side.
Press out from the center with your fingers to smooth out any air bubbles.

2.

Peel back the red liner on the bottom of your yellow piece. Place your feet and
tailpieces on the tape, and then align the yellow body shape with the bottom green
shape. Press to adhere firmly. Peel the red liner off the top of your yellow body
piece. Align the top green piece over it, and press them together.

3.

Begin to embellish. Use your gold threads to make a pattern on your "shell".

4.

When finished embellishing, use your red liner to press all threads firmly into the
tape. Place your design in a tray or Ziploc bag and pour Diamond Beadlets over the
exposed tape. Swirl with your fingers to cover fully. Tap to remove excess beadlets.

PARENTING TIPS
Show and tell.
Teach children right from wrong with
calm words and actions. Model
behaviors you would like to see in your
children.

Redirect bad behavior.
Sometimes
children
misbehave
because they are bored or don't
know any better. Find something
else for your child to do.

Male peacocks begin
to grow their colorful tails
only after they are about
three years old!
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STORY TIM

The boy who cried the wolf
Once, there was a boy who became bored
when he watched over the village sheep
grazing on the hillside. To entertain
himself, he sang out, “Wolf! Wolf! The wolf
is chasing the sheep!”
When the villagers heard the cry, they
came running up the hill to drive the wolf
away. But, when they arrived, they saw no
wolf. The boy was amused when seeing
their angry faces.
“Don‛t scream wolf, boy,” warned the
villagers, “when there is no wolf!” They angrily went back down the hill.
Later, the shepherd boy cried out once again, “Wolf! Wolf! The wolf is chasing
the sheep!” To his amusement, he looked on as the villagers came running up the
hill to scare the wolf away.
As they saw there was no wolf, they said strictly, “Save your frightened cry for
when there is a wolf! Don‛t cry ‘wolf‛ when there is no wolf!” But the boy grinned
at their words while they walked grumbling down the hill once more.
Later, the boy saw a real wolf sneaking around his flock. Alarmed, he jumped on
his feet and cried out as loud as he could, “Wolf! Wolf!” But the villagers thought
he was fooling them again, and so they didn‛t come to help.
At sunset, the villagers went looking for the boy who hadn‛t returned with their
sheep. When they went up the hill, they found him weeping.
“There was a wolf here! The flock is gone! I cried out, ‘Wolf!‛ but you didn‛t come,”
he wailed.
An old man went to comfort the boy. As he put his arm around him, he said,
“Nobody believes a liar, even when he is telling the truth!

Moral of the story
Lying breaks trust — even if you‛re telling the truth, no one believes a liar.

F U N ACT I VI TY
Make the ways of fruits to reach their respective boxes.
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